
An invitation to participate 

The Water Access™ Joint Venture 

>> Provides safe drinking water and micro-business 
opportunities to rural communities in developing 
countries worldwide.  

>> Delivers financial returns, environmental sustainability 
and social transformation with limited reliance on local 
infrastructure or grid power. 
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The Water Access™ Joint Venture 

Addressing the unmet needs of the rural drinking water market 
884 million people worldwide live without access to safe drinking water and 170 million people die 
each year as a result of contaminated water 1.  

Rural consumers pay as much as 1,000 times urban tap water prices, for bottled municipal water 
that is unsafe, and no part of revenues generated ever reaches the rural community.  

Until now, the costs and challenges of serving the rural poor have been prohibitive, with traditional 
strategies and technologies creating more problems than they solve. In many developing countries 
even tap water produced by municipal treatment plants is nowhere near to safe by EPA standards.  

Pollution from billions of discarded plastic bottles also presents significant health hazards, as do 
carbon emissions from the tens of thousands of tanker trucks that traditionally deliver very 
hazardous water to rural villages worldwide. 

Traditional (Reverse Osmosis) filtration and bottling is wrong for rural BoP2 markets: 
>> High power consumption: The very high pressure required to force untreated water through 

RO membranes consumes enormous amounts of power. 
>> High waste factor: RO systems waste up to 70% of source water by relying on filtration, which 

separates contaminants rather than breaking them down. 
>> Not sustainable: This process also produces up to 5 kg of concentrated toxic sludge for every 

liter of clean water, and this waste is typically discharged straight back into the source water.  
>> Ineffective treatment: RO filtration inadequately addresses pharmaceutical, hydrocarbon and 

metalloid (arsenic, mercury) contamination. 
>> High operating costs: RO requires expert maintenance and regular replacement of filters. 
>> Debilitating to rural economics: Municipal plants that bottle tap water penalize rural 

consumers with unaffordable pricing for unsafe water while creating a massive pollution 
problem from discarded bottles.  

The Water Access™ plan addresses these shortfalls, delivering safer, more affordable water while 
creating significant economic opportunities for local enterprise and the rural poor:  
Pioneering green technology breakthroughs and inclusive micro franchising strategies ensure: 
>> Sustainable delivery of safe, affordable water to the rural poor: Green water purification plants 

will be established within the rural communities themselves and no PET bottles will be sold.  
>> Inclusion of local enterprises: Local enterprises will be enrolled as capital partners in 

profitable, inclusive and environmentally sustainable joint ventures. 
>> Stimulation of rural economies: The plan leverages the strengths of the rural poor, including 

them as microfranchise holders, resellers and distributors, recyclers and biofuel producers as 
well as consumers and employees 

                                                             
1 Source: UNICEF / WHO Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) 2009 
2 BoP = the 4 billion people at the base of the economic pyramid, who earn between $360 and $3,000 per year, and who 
collectively represent a $5 trillion market. The global BoP market for drinking water may exceed $75 Billion 
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The Water Access™ Joint Venture 

An innovative solution and an invitation to participate 
Water Access™ is a joint venture between Access BoP, a consulting firm specializing in developing 
country ventures and rural micro franchising and Water Safe Solutions Delaware, Inc., a pioneer in 
low-power, high-efficiency nanotech water purification. Water Safe has patented a very efficient, 
sustainable, low-pressure purification solution, using multi-filtration, sterilization and nano 
technology to address the shortfalls of traditional reverse osmosis (RO) or chlorination solutions.  

The Water Access™ nanotech water purification system is designed for rural BoP markets: 
>> Low energy consumption: Low pressure system is self powering, via hybrid solar / biogas 
>> Low waste factor: 20 g per liter, non-toxic, sludge is recycled into low cost construction bricks. 
>> Sustainable: minimal waste is rendered inert and safe, 5 gallon containers are refillable and 

biodegradable sachets (or PPT sachets with a recycling franchise) may be used. 
>> Effective: 99.9% effective against metals (arsenic, etc.) hydrocarbons, pharmaceutical, parasitic, 

bacterial and viral contaminants, well beyond EPA LSWTR standards 
>> Low operating costs: Minimal technical skills, cheap power and limited media replacement. 
>> Stimulating to rural economies: Reseller networks and microfranchises for distribution, 

biomass collection and recycling replace traditional sales and distribution channels. 
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The Water Access™ Joint Venture 

Pioneering sustainable purification technologies 
 

 

1. Physical Filtration 
>> Stratified media pre-filtering 

removes large polymers and 
suspended solids. 

>> Turbidity (murkiness) is reduced 
to avoid clogging and buildup 
during later stages and back 
washing from ozonation stage 
renders sludge inert. 
 

 

4. UV Sterilization 
>> Kills 99.9% of bacteria, viruses and 

other pathogens. 
>> Has very low power consumption 

and offers very high efficiency. 
 

 

2. Granulated Activated 
Carbon  

>> Large solids and colloids are 
removed via massive surface 
area adsorption. 

>> Multiple GAC filtration chambers 
may be used in various 
configurations, depending upon 
water turbidity, salinity, PH and 
other factors. 
 

 

5. Nanotech Purification 
>> Nano media forms a covalent bond 

with contaminants of large 
molecules, rendering them inert. 

>> Ultra-high surface area = efficiency. 
>> Effective against hydrocarbons, 

metals, metalloids (arsenic) and all 
biologicals. 
 

 

3. Vortex Assisted Ozonation  
>> Ozone chemically disrupts 

biologicals and pharmaceuticals, 
while vortex action agitates and 
increases volumes exposed. 

>> Oxidation of sulfur, aluminum 
manganese and iron improves 
later filtration. 

 

6. Plug-in Specialty 
Filtration/Purification 

>> Specific contaminants can be 
targeted with either tailored nano 
media cartridges or extra filtration 
chambers. 

>> I.e. arsenic, pharmaceuticals, toxins, 
radioactive elements, hydrocarbons. 
 

 

Water Safe™ CS-150 and CS-120 purification units: the core of the Water Access™ solution 
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The Water Access™ Joint Venture 

The Economics 
Requirements 500,000 L/ day plant 3.5 million L/day plant 
Flat land near surface water, 
bore or other water source 
 

2 acres 
 

6 acres 
 

Power supply 
 

735 KW hybrid solar / biogas 3 MW solar / biogas / biodiesel 
 

Capital investment 
 

around $10 million 
 

around $40 million 
 

Cost of goods sold 
 

$10 million (max output) 
 

$45 million (at max output) 
 

Returns   
Total water purified 
 

700,000 L / day (30% used in 
rinsing and washing 
processes) 
 

5 million L / day (30% used in 
rinsing and washing processes) 
 

Total water packaged 
 

500,000 L/ day 
 

3.5 million L / day 
 

Cost per liter packaged 
 

Around 4 cents 
 

Between 2 and 3 cents 
 

Price to consumer, packaged 
 

Between 6 and 10 cents 
 

Between 5 and 7 cents 
 

Revenues (at max output) 
 

$12 million per year 
 

$60 million per year 
 

EBITDA (at max output) 
 

$2 million per year 
 

$15 million per year 
 

Break even (at max output) 
 

Year 5 Year 3 

Social Impact   
Consumers served 
 

150,000 
 

1 million 

Franchisees supported 
 

5,000 
 

25,000 

Revenues distributed locally 
 

$1.5 million per year 
 

$10 million per year 

Area of impact 
 

200 villages or 75 square miles  
 

1,500 villages or 500 square miles 
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The Water Access™ Joint Venture 

The proposition 
The Water Access™ JV is incomplete without a local enterprise partner in each market, and relies 
also upon partnership from select expert organizations within the global development and finance 
communities.  

Core partners and all vendors have been engaged, and technologies tested and patents filed. 
Further engagement is now being sought from: 

Local enterprise partners (max. equity stakeholding up to 80% depends upon capital contribution): 
>> Capital investment (either entire or partial project funding, with or without support from 

partnering financial institutions). 
>> Management pool (via existing employees, new hires or partner organizations). 
>> Local market knowledge. 

Regional development banks: 
>> Debt or equity funding, either in support of local enterprise equity stake or for the JV directly. 
>> Product subsidy support via grants or low interest financing. 
>> Financial linkages to support microfinance institutions (MFIs) in lending to franchisees. 
>> Networking support to identify and approach potential local enterprise partners. 

Donor country aid agencies: 
>> Debt or equity funding for core JV to finance plant, so that local enterprises with limited access. 

to capital can participate with less financial exposure (for lower JV equity). 
>> Long term, low interest financing for local enterprises to facilitate capital investment. 

UN Agencies, Programmes and Funds: 
>> Global facilitation in identifying and approaching foreign aid agencies, global development 

community partners and regional development banks. 
>> Local (target country) networking to identify and approach enterprise partners. 
>> Local facilitation among key actors in BoP communities, local industry and local government. 

Specialist NGOs and development agencies: 
>> Microfranchising expertise (organizations identified but not yet engaged). 
>> Microfinance facilities for franchisees (organizations identified but not yet engaged). 

Local rural BoP communities: 
>> Community advocates will be sought among landholders, village union leaders and other key 

rural community figures. 
>> Franchise holders (distribution, biomass collection, biofuel plant, river brick and recycling 

franchisees) will be sought among established rural entrepreneurs. 
>> Franchise employees and water vendors / resellers will be enrolled sought at village level. 
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The Water Access™ Joint Venture 

Contact 
To pursue a conversation for opportunity and receive due diligence materials, contact: 

 

Doug Lockyer 
Founder & CEO 

Access BoP, LLC. 
415 East 37th Street,  
New York, NY 10016 

tel: +1  (917) 922–4309 
fax: +1 (212) 679–0058 
email: doug.lockyer@accessbop.com 

Web: http://www.accessbop.com 

 

 

 

Karen Avakian 
Founder & CEO 

Water Safe Solutions, Delaware, Inc. 

430 East 86th Street 
Suite 11 E 
New York NY 11128 

tel: +1  (212) 249–3031 
fax: +1 (212) 249–9920 
email: info@watersafesolutions.com 

Web: http://watersafesolutions.com 

 

 

 

 


